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Mentions 
 
WESA/StateImpact: EQT Fines $330K For Erosion Violations In Allegheny County 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/eqt-fines-330k-erosion-violations-allegheny-county  
 
Tribune-Democrat: Greg Vitali | Wolf’s methane proposal falls short 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/greg-vitali-wolf-s-methane-proposal-falls-
short/article 396bc2fe-702a-11e9-a805-5798993c351e.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: DEP fines EQT more than $330K for alleged violations 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/05/06/dep-fines-eqt-more-than-330-for-alleged-
violations.html 
 
Beaver County Times: Beaver County officials stopped payment of a $10,000 stormwater management 
bill from Brighton Township last week because county commissioners hoped to be exempt from the fee. 
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20190506/no-deal-between-county-brighton-township 
 
Post-Gazette: EQT fined more than $330,000 for environmental violations in Allegheny County 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/05/06/EQT-fine-environmental-violations-
Allegheny-County-DEP-erosion-natural-gas-well/stories/201905060118 
 
Air 
 
Altoona Mirror: Blair could see the end of vehicle emissions tests 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2019/05/blair-could-see-the-end-of-vehicle-
emissions-tests/ 
 
Climate Change 
 
Pennlive: State natural gas rule misses chance to curb climate changing pollution 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/05/state-natural-gas-rule-misses-chance-to-curb-climate-
changing-pollution-opinion.html 
 
York Dispatch: Rally around Pa.'s new climate goals 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/opinion/editorials/2019/05/07/editorial-rally-around-pa-s-new-
climate-goals/1116951001/ 
 
FOX43: Arctic permafrost is melting so fast it’s damaging the equipment scientists use to measure it 
https://fox43.com/2019/05/07/arctic-permafrost-is-melting-so-fast-its-damaging-the-equipment-
scientists-use-to-measure-it/ 
 
Post-Gazette: U.N. report a bleak assessment of human impact on natural world, extinction rates  
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2019/05/06/Human-impact-Civilization-extinction-
altering-Natural-World-Unprecedented-pace-global-environment/stories/201905060068  
 
Post-Gazette: Make informed decisions about climate 



https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/2019/05/07/Make-informed-decisions-about-
climate/stories/201905070032 
 
Erie Times: Green New Deal subject of public meeting on Monday 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190506/green-new-deal-subject-of-public-meeting-on-monday 
 
NRDC: PA Has a Climate Action Plan - Now PA Needs Climate Action 
https://www.nrdc.org/experts/mark-szybist/pa-has-climate-action-plan-now-pa-needs-climate-action-0  
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Lock Haven Express: “Tsuga Canadensis” team wins Clinton County Envirothon 
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2019/05/tsuga-canadensis-team-wins-clinton-county-
envirothon/ 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Columbia Conservation District holding open house 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/050719/page/3/story/columbia-conservation-district-
hosting-open-house 
 
Tribune-Review: Get back to nature on the Butler-Freeport Community Trail  
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/get-back-to-nature-on-the-butler-freeport-community-
trail/  
 
Tribune-Review: Volunteers needed for cleanup, planting at Bradford Woods Reserve 
https://triblive.com/local/north-hills/volunteers-needed-for-cleanup-planting-at-bradford-woods-
reserve/  
 
Herald-Standard: Ohiopyle youth awarded prestigious Boy Scout conservation medal 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/new today/ohiopyle-youth-awarded-prestigious-boy-scout-
conservation-medal/article 3f299f96-6a93-11e9-9b44-f76f8f01ad1d.html 
 
Sayre Morning Times: Showing the park some love 
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article aadd6512-4651-5cc7-8358-b9911178aa63.html 
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Trout Derby offers family-fishing weekend in Ridgway for 15 years 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/trout-derby-offers-family-fishing-weekend-in-ridgway-for-
years/article b9da357c-1342-59af-9b15-dba55346fd49.html 
 
The Progress: 20 YEARS OF SPECIAL NEEDS ANGLING: Glendale Area Sportsmen's Club observes two 
decades of hosting special needs fishing outing 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/years-of-special-needs-angling-glendale-area-sportsmen-s-
club/article 2514a372-f770-534f-b4aa-ecb81442bd78.html 
 
Bradford Era: Smethport council to apply for parks grant 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/local/smethport-council-to-apply-for-parks-
grant/article a0e9e29e-fdc1-58e4-bc43-0ae5a1cb4cc5.html 
 
Bradford Era: Conservation districts conduct programs with schools 



http://www.bradfordera.com/news/local/conservation-districts-conduct-programs-with-
schools/article 9236bf8a-8688-5904-ac5b-8ced6f601c9f.html 
 
Butler Eagle: Funds cover pool work 
http://www.butlereagle.com/article/20190507/NEWS01/705079879 
 
Clarion News: Conservation district seems to settle well debate 
https://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/article f9114aaa-7d8f-5c2a-bc38-
4affab02a1d0.html 
 
Times Observer: Let’s take a walk: For Forest Health Awareness Day May 9 
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2019/05/lets-take-a-walk-for-forest-health-
awareness-day-may-9/ 
 
Energy 
 
Observer-Reporter: South Strabane, W&J partner on energy study 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/south-strabane-w-j-partner-on-energy-
study/article e6addc8e-701d-11e9-9ff8-330113c4fda2.html 
 
Pittsburgh City Paper: Conor Lamb says we must maintain nuclear power in Western Pennsylvania 
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/conor-lamb-says-we-must-maintain-nuclear-power-in-
western-pennsylvania/Content?oid=14916531 
 
New Castle News: Lawmaker: Nuclear plant legislation far from done deal 
http://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/lawmaker-nuclear-plant-legislation-far-from-done-
deal/article 173ab084-e233-5467-8b71-60e32fe40567.html 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Express Times: Was a quarry or landfill cited by the EPA? Lehigh Valley lawmakers want to ensure towns 
are alerted. 
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/lehigh-county/2019/05/was-a-quarry-or-landfill-cited-by-the-epa-
lehigh-valley-lawmakers-want-to-ensure-towns-are-alerted.html 
 
Shamokin News-Item: Kulpmont council fights the blight (Op-Ed) 
https://www.newsitem.com/opinion/letters to editor/kulpmont-council-fights-the-
blight/article 05e88d8e-f939-5596-85a2-0224c2fb7d97.html 
 
Shamokin News-Item: ARP official shares Shamokin’s initiatives on a national level 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/arp-official-shares-shamokin-s-initiatives-on-a-national-
level/article 40dc4221-e5b2-5961-a192-78469a05cbeb.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: What’s next for $30M Stehli silk mill project? Developer says he’s '80 to 90% 
sure' it will move forward 
https://lancasteronline.com/business/local business/what-s-next-for-m-stehli-silk-mill-project-
developer/article eec6dbd2-6dd9-11e9-9ba1-63bb352c0959.html 
 



Oil and Gas  
 
Republican Herald: Hegins Twp. supervisors answer slew of questions from citizens 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/hegins-twp-supervisors-answer-slew-of-questions-from-
citizens-1.2478974 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Natural gas driller EQT fined $330K for erosion violations in Allegheny County 
https://www.witf.org/news/2019/05/natural-gas-driller-eqt-fined-330k-for-erosion-violations-in-
allegheny-county.php 
 
Post-Gazette: More expensive summer gasoline arrives in Allegheny County  
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2019/05/06/Summer-gasoline-Allegheny-County-
higher-price-Environmental-Protection-Agency-Sen-Pat-Toomey/stories/201905060096  
 
Post-Gazette: EQT and Rice Energy resolve lawsuit but feud continues 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/05/06/Pittsburgh-EQT-and-Rice-Energy-
lawsuit-proxy-battle-natural-gas/stories/201905060084 
 
Meadville Tribune: Gas prices inch lower across state, stay same in Meadville area 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/gas-prices-inch-lower-across-state-stay-same-in-
meadville/article e268b6a0-702f-11e9-9840-4773802a5c3f.html 
 
Vector Management 
 
Express Times: Biting gnats are coming. The state is spraying along the Delaware and Lehigh rivers to kill 
’em. 
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/northampton-county/2019/05/biting-gnats-are-coming-the-state-is-
spraying-along-the-delaware-and-lehigh-rivers-to-kill-em.html 
 
York Daily Record: Dreaded lovebugs are back, swarming cars. What you should know about the invasive 
species 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/nation/2019/05/07/lovebugs-swarming-florida-cars-facts-invasive-
bugs/1126599001/ 
 
ABC27: Pennsylvania taking new measures to control spotted lanternfly 
https://www.abc27.com/news/local/pennsylvania-taking-new-measures-to-control-spotted-
lanternfly/1983941328 
 
WPXI: TONIGHT AT 5: New tick making its way into our area 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/investigates/tonight-at-5-new-tick-making-its-way-into-our-
area/947077496 
 
Waste 
 
Reading Eagle: All of us must act to keep roadsides clean 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/editorial-all-of-us-must-act-to-keep-roadsides-clean 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: MU leaders consider bringing back cleanup event 



https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/mu-leaders-consider-bringing-back-cleanup-
event/article fad29f1b-e4d5-5a54-b2fa-9bf0e7a1bb43.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Editorial: Drug collection great but still shows holes in system 
https://triblive.com/opinion/editorial-drug-collection-great-but-still-shows-holes-in-system/ 
 
New Castle News: New Castle students clean up city streets 
http://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/new-castle-students-clean-up-city-streets/article 68c384f7-2769-
5ea4-8dbe-657d6e4d7058.html 
 
Water 
 
Doylestown Intelligencer: Madeleine Dean, colleagues promise House action on PFAS chemicals 
https://www.theintell.com/news/20190507/madeleine-dean-colleagues-promise-house-action-on-pfas-
chemicals 
 
WITF: PFAS chemicals have contaminated 17 sites in Pennsylvania, data shows 
https://www.witf.org/news/2019/05/pfas-chemicals-have-contaminated-17-sites-in-pennsylvania-data-
shows.php 
 
State Impact: PFAS chemicals have contaminated 17 sites in Pennsylvania, data shows 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2019/05/06/pfas-chemicals-have-contaminated-17-sites-in-
pennsylvania-data-shows/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: ‘We have a serious problem’: Congressional task force visits Montco, pushes for 
action on tainted water 
https://www.philly.com/news/pfas-contamination-bucks-montco-upper-dublin-epa-dean-kildee-
20190506.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Philly should live up to green stormwater plan and reduce pollution | Opinion 
https://www.philly.com/opinion/commentary/philadelphia-green-stormwater-infrastructure-water-
department-20190507.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Hellam Township plans creek study after failing to qualify for flood aid 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/hellam-township-plans-creek-study-after-failing-to-qualify-
for/article 299cf28e-7012-11e9-84eb-3b47c74b2773.html 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: High water everywhere in Great Lakes as levels surge, some record highs predicted 
https://cumberlink.com/news/state-and-regional/high-water-everywhere-in-great-lakes-as-levels-surge-
some/article ade3eb66-41b7-5f86-ba39-020d0a5f2125.html 
 
WITF/StateImpact: PFAS chemicals have contaminated 17 sites in Pennsylvania, data shows 
https://www.witf.org/news/2019/05/pfas-chemicals-have-contaminated-17-sites-in-pennsylvania-data-
shows.php 
 
Tribune-Review: Meetings set for economic study of Laurel Highlands water improvements 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/meetings-set-for-economic-study-of-laurel-highlands-water-
improvements/ 



 
Sayre Morning Times: Yaw-sponsored bill could help counties with stream maintenance 
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article f219586a-72d8-59ce-b543-fe93cf24f680.html 
 
The Progress: Anderson Creek Watershed Assoc. awarded mini-grant 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/environment/anderson-creek-watershed-assoc-awarded-mini-
grant/article 23979ad1-66db-5b8c-802d-d2247faa1ae8.html 
 
Bradford Era: Foster Twp. supervisors pass ordinance to connect to city water 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/local/foster-twp-supervisors-pass-ordinance-to-connect-to-city-
water/article 6bdabe75-47f1-5b03-904e-6ea083d65768.html 
 
Times Observer: Pre-clean-up 
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2019/05/pre-clean-up/ 
 
Sharon Herald: Authority moves to collect $300,000: Shenango claims WM owes debt for plant 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/authority-moves-to-collect-shenango-claims-wm-owes-debt-
for/article f0e2d45a-706f-11e9-8f8e-33e07c8cbff7.html 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Easy ways to make your home environmentally friendly without breaking the bank 
https://www.philly.com/real-estate/housing/environmentally-friendly-house-tips-architects-builders-
20190427.html 
 
WESA: Infrastructure Week Is Over, But Pittsburgh Hopes For A Deal 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/infrastructure-week-over-pittsburgh-hopes-deal  
 
Observer-Reporter: South Strabane establishes sustainability committee 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/south-strabane-establishes-sustainability-
committee/article 363bfbd6-7010-11e9-acdc-933a83a083c1.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Allegheny Conference on Community Development plots out future with Our 
Next 75 event 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/05/07/allegheny-conference-on-community-
development.html 
 
Post-Gazette: An investor head-scratcher: Why stock prices suffer when companies' profits rise  
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/bop/2019/05/06/An-investor-head-scratcher-Why-stock-
prices-suffer-when-companies-profits-rise/stories/201905050001 
 
Post-Gazette: Bridge to cooperation: Infrastructure bill may help in more ways than one 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2019/05/07/Bridge-to-cooperation-Infrastructure-
bill-may-help-in-more-ways-than-one/stories/201905030028  
 
Daily American: Coal truck overturns, closing Route 30 for part of the day 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/coal-truck-overturns-closing-route-for-part-of-
the-day/article 098a5043-fc9c-5f32-83d0-e44a1169c023.html 



 
Daily American: Infrastructure needs are urgent 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/news/opinion/editorials/infrastructure-needs-are-
urgent/article 3275c959-1c05-5fb6-97a2-ca191f4f34e1.html  
 
Next Pittsburgh: Here’s what you need to know about the SmartMoves transportation plan — and how 
to voice your opinion 
https://www.nextpittsburgh.com/city-design/heres-what-you-need-to-know-about-the-smartmoves-
transportation-plan-and-how-to-voice-your-opinion/ 
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Moisture concerns to be resolved at DuBois Area High School 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/moisture-concerns-to-be-resolved-at-dubois-area-high-
school/article 3e3327ab-ac9f-567f-b740-eb0cd57938c1.html 


